
Stevie Cornell is all about the song…
As a singer songwriter, his roots go all the way back to the vibrant East Bay punk scene of the 
late 70s and a locally legendary band called “The Young Adults”. The YAs opened for the 
Avengers and the Dead Kennedys, but  went against the punk grain with cheesy suits and 
occasional slow songs… sadly, the only recording of them is a sold out show at the Keystone in 
Berkeley
He was a founding member of the pioneering San Francisco Americana band “The Movie Stars”
in the late 80s and early 90s. The Movie Stars were a crazy mashup of styles, from Norteno to 
surf, kind of like an early Calexico.They were critically acclaimed, toured nationally and played 
Festivals like SXSW and Bumbershoot, but never  really found commercial success outside of 
the Bay Area. 
Stevie was an original member of the SF Red Meat, another critic’s darling, (There’s an official 
Red Meat Day in SF!) and added his tasty pedal steel playing to their first two albums, including 
the song “Broken up and Blue” which was featured in the movie “Monster’s Ball”.
After a few more musical twists and turns, including a tour backing John Wesley Harding and an
Emmy award winning stint as a soundtrack composer (for a song about teddy bears!) Stevie  
took a long hiatus from music to raise a kid and teach guitar in a tiny village in Vermont.  Among 
his students was a young Noah Kahan, who was from the same tiny town.
Moving back to California, Stevie settled in Sonoma County and restarted his solo career. The 
eponymous “Stevie Cornell” is his first solo album and takes the listener on a joyous and 
meandering ride through the many streams of his long and varied musical journey.
And he’s still all about the song… 


